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A D.R. Horton Company

Lifestyle Collection

Luxurious Low Maintenance Living 
Flexible Floor Plans from 1,241 – 2,000+ Sq. Ft.

317.617.0773  |  Learn more: www.westport-home.com

Westport Homes, a division of D.R. Horton, Inc., reserves the right to revise, change &/or substitute product features, 
specifications, architectural details and designs without notice. Pricing, promotions and available financing 

subject to change without notice. Snow removal and lawn care included in HOA dues. Dues vary by community. 

Quick
Move-in
Homes  

Available!

Less Work. More Fun!

LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES NEAR YOU:

Regency Reserve – Avon New Models!

Coming Soon! Bridlewood Reserve – Plainfield

55+ 

Grant Park at Prestwick – Avon

Epler Trace – Perry Township

Village at New Bethel – Franklin Township

Reserve at Rocklane Ridge – Greenwood
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A TOTAL SOLUTION PROVIDER1
ESTATE SALE AND ONLINE AUCTIONS2
DOWNSIZING AND DECLUTTERING3
RELOCATION SUPPORT4

3500 DePauw Boulevard, Suite 3090, Indianapolis, IN 46268  –  888-724-5129

“Call my friend Darren Andrews at PAI for a Free Evaluation 
and find out what procedure will work for you!”

We’re Growing “Mr. Weatherman” Paul Poteet’s Hair Back!

PAI Medical Group is the ONLY company in Indiana 
to offer:

- PAI’s Trademarked Procedure: Multi-Unit Hair 
Grafting™

- ARTAS Robotic FUE Hair Transplants

- PRP Platelet Rich Plasma 

- Laser Hair Therapy

- Hair Loss Retention Programs

Darren Andrews
Clinic Director

Paul Poteet
Indiana’s Weatherman

Before
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  While reading is always a plea-
sure, the cold weather evokes 
images of a good book beside the 
fireplace and a hot beverage to take 
away the chill. 
  Here are some ways to get (or 
stay) hooked on books this winter.
		Colts	QB	passes	along	reading	
recommendations
The Andrew Luck Book Club has 
something for children (“Rook-
ies”) and adults (“Veterans”). Visit 
andrewluckbookclub.com every 
month for his latest selections, 
listen to his podcast and share your 
thoughts on social media.
  BookTV	on	C-SPAN2
During the week, this cable chan-
nel covers the U.S. Senate and 
public policy discussions. On 
weekends, it becomes BookTV with 
in-depth discussions of non-fiction 
books, many led by the authors. 
Tune in Saturdays at 8 a.m. 
through Mondays at 8 a.m. (booktv.
org).
  Newspapers	with	great	book	
sections

• The New York Times,  
nytimes.com

• Chicago Tribune,  

chicagotribune.com
• The Washington Post,  

washingtonpost.com
		Books	online
  The Indianapolis Public Library 
has a dozen e-book, e-audiobook 
and e-magazine websites for free 
streaming and downloading. The 
library also has a Bookmobile that 
covers the city with routes for both 
adults and children. An Indianapo-
lis Public Library card is required.
For more information, visit indypl.
org.
		Little	Free	Library
  The Little Free Library has more 
than 75,000 neighborhood book 
exchanges worldwide and more 
than 60 locally. Take a book at no 
charge, add one to it, or even build 
one of your own. 
  For more information, visit little-
freelibrary.org.  
		Talking	about	books
  Meetup.com lists more than 50 
Indianapolis-area book clubs, rang-
ing from the Classics (War and 
Peace) and Great Books (Aristotle, 
Plato, Machiavelli) to Paranormal 
Romance. 
  Barnes & Noble’s Bookworm Book 
Club (bn.com) meets on the first 
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. The 
club reads a variety of titles voted 
on by the group.
  Books & Brews has eight loca-
tions in the Indianapolis area and 
in Muncie. It’s a book store, craft 
brewery, casual restaurant and 
gathering place, all rolled into one 
(booksnbrews.com). 
		Carmel	Clay	Public	Library	

• Books After Lunch, 1:30 p.m., 
third Monday of the month, 
all types of books. 

• Critical Mass, 7 p.m., first 
Wednesday of the month, 
classics and book award win-
ners.

• Mystery Book Group, 7 p.m., 
fourth Wednesday of the 
month.

• Page Turners, 9:30 a.m., sec-
ond Wednesday of the month. 

Discussions cover fiction, 
biography or 
non-fiction.    

  For more in-
formation, visit 
carmel.lib.in.us. 
		Hamilton	East	
Public	Library:			
Noblesville	and	
Fishers

• Coffee by the 
Book, fiction 
and non-
fiction, 2 p.m. 
on the third 
Tuesday of 
the month at 
the Fishers 
library.

• True Brew 
Nonfiction, 
fourth Tuesday of the month, 
7 p.m. at Copper Still in 
Noblesville.

For more information, visit hepl.
lib.in.us.
		Hussey-Mayfield	Memorial	
Public	Library:	Zionsville

• It’s a Mystery Book Club, 
first Thursday of the month 
at 7 p.m. 

• Wednesday Morning Book 
Club, second Wednesday of 
the month at 10 a.m. 

  For more information, visit zions-
villelibrary.org. 
		Greenwood	Public	Library

• Booklovers Book Club, third 
Thursday of the month at 10 
a.m.

• Well Red Book Club - Enjoy 
a good book and wine at Vino 
Villa, second Wednesday of 
the month at 6 p.m.

  For more information, visit green-
woodlibrary.us.  n

Photos courtesy Jon White

By Jon White
Freelance Writer

A Good Read Warms the Heart

This Little Free Library in Carmel is 
framed by two benches paying tribute 
to Hoosier authors James Whitcomb 
Riley, John Green, Kurt Vonnegut 
Jr., and James Alexander Thom. 

Alison Frolik, adult 
services paraprofes-
sional at Hamilton 
East Public Library 
in Fishers, leads 
a book discussion 
of Mary Shelley’s 
“Frankenstein.”
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  Popcorn has been around 
for over 5,600 years. 
  “That’s a ton of genera-
tions building stories and 
memories with their fami-
lies,” says Carly Swift, 
who opened Just Pop In! 
in Broad Ripple with her 
twin sister, Mandy Selke, 
15 years ago. The pair 
was confident that a store 
selling popcorn would fare 
well in the Hoosier state, 
and they were right. Indi-
ana, after all, is a major 
producer of this tasty treat.
  While folks flock to various 
flavors of gourmet popcorn 
– such as ginger curry, beer cheese, 
tomato basil and spicy pepper 
pickle – traditional movie theatre 
popcorn, slathered in butter and 
sprinkled with salt, remains a fan 
favorite. According to Brad Thomp-
son, manager at Regal Cinemas, 
popcorn still reigns as the snack 
extraordinaire.
  “We offer a variety of foods, but 
popcorn is the #1 go-to treat,” says 
Thompson. “It’s inexpensive, 
not too messy and tastes great!”
  It doesn’t hurt that people 
equate popcorn with rest and 
relaxation. Fishers resident Jim 
Wolf notes, “Popcorn equals mov-
ies, and movies equal two hours of 
enjoyment without stress.” 
  Jen Ford of Avon has fond memo-

ries of shelling popcorn in the 
backyard with her grandfather and 
cousins. And Stephanie Dolan of 
Indianapolis associates the smell 
and taste of stale popcorn to the 
drive-in theatre.
  “It was great watching two films 
in a row, but the popcorn sealed 
the deal, making the whole experi-
ence a treat beyond compare,” says 
Dolan.

  Indiana is second only to Nebras-
ka in popcorn production. In fact, 
the salty snack is so beloved in the 
Hoosier state that it’s celebrated 
by annual popcorn festivals in Van 

Buren and Valparaiso.
  Swift and Selke are 
originally from Crown 
Point, a city not far from 
Valparaiso, where Orville 
Redenbacher grew up. 
Redenbacher, who could 
affectionately be known 
as the Edible King of Pop, 
began growing his own 
popping corn at age 12.
  In its purest form, pop-
corn offers a great source 
of fiber and carbohydrates. 
To boost flavor but limit 
calories, basil, oregano, 
and red pepper flakes can 
be added. Sometimes, how-

ever, nostalgia trumps nutrition.  
  “My 91-year-old grandma still 
makes candy-colored popcorn with 
my kids every year before Christ-
mas,” says Greenwood resident 
Megan O’Gara Delaney. 
  With a plethora of popcorn reci-
pes online for everything from trail 
mixes to popcorn balls, popcorn 
enthusiasts have a vast array of 
both sweet and salty recipes from 

which to choose.
  “Popcorn has always been 
popular,” says Swift. “It’ll 
never go out of style!”  n

 

By Christy Heitger-Ewing
Freelance Writer

Let’s	Get	Poppin’,	Indiana	

Twins Mandy Selke (left) and Carly Swift, co-owners of 
the Just Pop In! store, are thrilled to be in the popcorn 
business. Photo courtesy Carly Swift

Popcorn, a tasty, mess-free treat, 
continues to be the best-selling food 
at the movie theatre. Photo courtesy 
Christy Heitger-Ewing

Why Hoosiers Love Popcorn
“It’s a great snack for a quick bite and can be healthy or lavish.” Judy Hinman
“It’s versatile. You can add chocolate, white cheddar, caramel. Yum!” Gretchen McLaughlin
“It reminds me of family movie nights in the living room, sitting on the floor in pajamas eating 
away.” Brenda McGlawn-Hoffman
“Popcorn means a comfortable chair/pillow, romantic movie and an evening at home with 
someone you love.” Jill Kattau
“I have fond memories of making Jiffy Pop when I was a kid!” Jill Munday Lees
“Salty, crunchy nibbles.” Carol Ebeling
“Popcorn is the perfect medium for parmesan cheese and hot sauce. It’s also a great thing 
to use to teach your dog to catch!” Brian Banks

“Popcorn equals movies, and movies 
equal two hours of enjoyment without 
stress.” Jim Wolf
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  In Indiana, we hold our sports 
lore in high regard, but not every 
great story finds its way to Hol-
lywood. It wouldn’t be heresy, for 
example, to say the small towns 
of French Lick and West Baden 
should figure as prominently as 
Milan in the rich history of Indiana 
high school basketball.
  In a 1957 consolidation of two 
Orange County high schools, the 
French Lick Red Devils and the 
West Baden Sprudels – then bitter 
rivals – were forced to make nice 
and become one. It also meant 
two towns would have to share 
a basketball team, which rose to 
the level of the unthinkable. The 
people of French Lick didn’t much 
care for the folks in West Baden, 
just a stone’s throw away along 
State Road 56, and it was a two-
way street.
  The adult fan bases saw trouble 
ahead, but in the summer lead-
ing to the first year of their unholy 
union, a group of teenage boys from 

both sides of the tracks, sharing 
nothing more than a love of basket-
ball, started practicing together. 
And by the time their first season 
as the Springs Valley Black Hawks 
was over, they had won 25 games 
in a row and reached the mighty 
Final Four of Indiana’s one-class 
tournament. Neither French Lick 
nor West Baden had ever so much 
as won a sectional. Those boys and 
their coach brought two feuding 
towns together and made them see 
they were far stronger together 
than they were apart.
  Their journey, which drew na-
tional attention in 1958, has not 
yet basked in the bright lights, 
but their story is now, finally, in 
print. Tim Wright of Indiana’s own 
Wright Brothers Band has found 
enough time in between perfor-
mances to write a piece of Indiana’s 
high school basketball heritage, 
“The Valley Boys: The Story of the 
1958 Springs Valley Black Hawks.”   
  And Tim had an excellent vantage 
point for writing it. He was a first 
grader in French Lick that year, 
freely roaming the neighborhood 
on his bike and stopping to shoot 
hoops wherever he found a friendly 
rim. But his favorite stop was his 
grandfather’s barber shop, where 
he was always welcome. That’s 

where he heard all the buzz. Tim 
was patient enough to wait decades 
to write about it, but the excite-
ment in the air in those days never 
left him.
  Even now, he marvels at the 
story, and the people. “Rex Wells, 
the coach so wise beyond his years, 
was the heart of it all. Think about 
his leadership and the simplicity 
of those times: When the students 
lobbied so boldly for a school nick-
name, that guy picks up the phone, 
calls the operator, asks for Walt 
Disney Studios and gets a cartoon-
ist on the line! Rex asks him if he’d 
draw a mascot for the school, and 
the artist agrees. A week later, 
the school gets its rendering in the 
mail … and today, that menacing 
Black Hawk mascot painted on the 
Springs Valley gym floor is exactly 
the one a Disney artist came up 
with 60 years ago! 
  “I’ve had the honor of meeting 
with Coach Wells and most of the 
guys on that team. They’re good, 
humble people who are all still 
friends. You can tell how happy 
they are about having their story 
told, and that’s what’s so gratifying 
about writing this book.”  n

The happy 1958 Springs Valley 
Black Hawks with Coach Rex Wells 
on far right. Photo courtesy Todd 
Marshall, board president, Springs 
Valley Education Foundation 

1958	Hoops	Rivals	Join	Forces		
to	Reach	Final	Four

Bronze sculpture 
of Black Hawk 
mascot presented 
to the school by 
the 1958 team 
on its 50th an-
niversary Photo 
courtesy Todd 
Marshall, board 
president, Springs 
Valley Education 
Foundation 

–––––––		Tim	Wright	of	Wright	Brothers	Fame	Authors	the	Valley	Boys		–––––––

Author Tim Wright with his book, 
available on Amazon or at WTi-
mothyWright.com Photo courtesy 
Rudy Schouten

By Rudy Schouten 
Freelance Writer
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Create Your Own  
Connections 
on Valentine’s Day
  For many people, Valentine’s 
Day represents an opportunity 
to share their love with that 
“special” someone.
  But what if you don’t have 
anyone “special” to celebrate the 
holiday with? The Institute on 
Aging reports that nearly one 
third of senior citizens (11.3 mil-
lion) live alone. This might lead 
you to wonder how Boomers 
are spending Valentine’s Day 
and what they might do if they 
aren’t dating or with someone.
  The good news is that you don’t 
have to have a significant other 
to express your Valentine’s 
wish. You can make the decision 
to demonstrate your apprecia-
tion for many of the people who 
have meant something to you 
through your life.
  In a day and age where life is 
busy and
 

often your family members are 
demographically separated, it 
is important to recognize the 
many people who are signifi-
cant to you. Maybe they attend 
church or synagogue with you 
and share your same common 
beliefs and values. Perhaps they 
live in your neighborhood and 
you frequently wave and stop to 
chat about each other’s families. 
Who might you reach out to?
  February is often grey and 
cold. It can leave you feeling 
unmotivated and lethargic. 
But what if you were willing to 
devote each day in February to 
sending a card or a text to one 
person who has made a differ-
ence in your life or is currently 
serving you in some capacity? 
  Scan your life and list the 
people who have helped to shape 
you or brought something mean-

ingful into your existence, and 
ask yourself, “How can I let 

them know that they are 
special to me today?” 
  Valentine’s Day is an 
opportunity for you to 
express your apprecia-
tion to someone special. 
This is so important 
in a day and age when 
we can be isolated by 
technology and distance. 

It is those small acts of 
kindness that make a dif-

ference, so why not use this 
month to share your apprecia-

tion for the people who are there 
for you or who have shaped your 
life? Maybe that person is the 
mail carrier, or your grocer, or 
your pet sitter. Perhaps it is a 
relative that you only see on an 
annual basis. 
  Imagine their delight when 
they get a Valentine card or 
note from you letting them 
know that you were thinking of 
them.
  When people complain that 
there is not enough kindness 
in the world, you can smile and 
know that you used February 
to spread a little gratitude on a 
cold, wintery day.
  Mahatma Gandhi said, “Be the 
change you wish to see in the 
world.” This statement means 
that if you are desiring connec-
tion from other people, you need 
to start by creating that connec-
tion yourself. 
  Many people complain that 
their lives feel empty. This is a 
designated day for you to dem-
onstrate connection. Valentine’s 
Day is an excellent reminder to 
all of us that we can appreciate 
our family, friends, coworkers 
and neighbors for the unique 
qualities they bring into our 
lives.  n

By Carol Juergensen Sheets
Contributing Writer
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  You’ve made the decision to re-
model your home. The budget range 
and project scope have been set, but 
now you aren’t sure how to begin 
this new adventure.
  Following a few 
simple guidelines and 
tips can simplify the 
process of turning your 
vision into a ravishing 
remodel.

		Set	the	Style	Scene
  Many homeowners 
know exactly where 
their preferences fall 
on the style spectrum, 
while others have no 
idea. As a first step, 
identify your personal 
style before moving 
forward with any steps of the re-
model. There are even websites that 
offer a style quiz to help you deter-
mine where your style falls.
  Even if you think you know what 
you want for a space, develop a 
mood board to help you visualize 
your design style. A mood board 
will ensure that others, such as 
professionals or family members, 
understand your vision. Gather 
items on your board such as colors, 

patterns and images that make you 
feel good. You (and a designer) can 
make sense and draw meaning from 
it later. 

  There are some great resources 
online for developing these boards. 
Pinterest, a tool that enables users 
to “pin” their favorite items, is ex-
tremely useful for finding ideas and 
forming a vision. 

		Turn	Dreams	into	Design
  Once you are in tune with your 
style, engage a designer. The re-
modeling process is overwhelming 
and designers are a great resource.

  “One of the biggest advantages 
to working with a designer on a 
home project is that they really 
understand functionality while ac-

complishing your desired 
style,” says Sarah Reep, 
director of designer rela-
tions and education at 
KraftMaid Cabinetry. 
“By telling a designer the 
details of your lifestyle 
and gripes about your 
current layout, they can 
turn out a well-designed 
space that will fit all 
your needs.”
  Working with profes-
sionals doesn’t have to 
break the bank and can 
actually save you time 
and money and provide 

peace of mind in the long run. Avoid 
costly mistakes and ensure that the 
professionals you hire are fully cer-
tified and qualified for the task. 
  Great kitchens and baths start 
with great design. At the end of 
the day, you’ll be thankful for the 
time spent during the dreaming 
and designing phases of your re-
model. These steps will help bring 
your dream to life, just the way you 
imagined it.  n

H
O

U
SI

N
G Bring	Your	

Personal	Design	Style	
to	Life

Everyone loves a well maintained lawn,  
so why not call the guys at Powell Lawn Care!

Ask us about our Year-Round Yard Maintenance programs!

Give us a call for all your lawn care needs!

Leaf & Snow Removal needs!

GIVE US A CALL AT 317-332-5399 
POWELL LAWN CARE
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  Winter has stepped in here in Central Indiana 
and so has the need for some kitchen magic. Be-
cause we all need some comfort food every now 
and then, don’t we? Cold, snowy days beg for 
warm hugs, hearty soups and good company. So 
let’s enjoy this winter with some gorgeous meals 
cooked at home with love and a bit of magic! 
  Winter is all about the smell of hot chocolate, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, gingerbread and fresh 
pastry. And it’s up to you to get it from Long’s 
Bakery, The Cake Bake Shop or another local 
bakery, or create it in your own kitchen. What 
do you choose this year?
  When it comes to home-cooked dishes this 
winter, casseroles are a must. Try rice, Mexican, 
mac-n-cheese, pasta or vegetable casseroles – 
they are great for lunch or dinner. And soups, 
too! They’re great and not only for sick days. 
Cook a hearty soup whenever you need to fortify 
your body during ice-cold winter evenings. Broc-
coli and cauliflower lovers can add a dollop of 
fraiche cream (or plain sour cream) to give the 
soup some extra deliciousness. And while mush-
room cream soup with cheese crackers is an 
option for gourmands, you can’t go wrong with 
taco or chicken noodle soups. 
  Of course, the ritual of having a smash dessert 
(which you break open to reveal treats inside) is 
not going anywhere. Aim for a variety of sweets, 
mint cookies, peanut bars and rich chocolate 
cakes. For those with a sweet tooth, homemade 
hot chocolate is best. Caramel topping, chocolate 
chips and hazelnut syrup will decorate your des-
serts like nothing else. It will take you only five 
minutes but will last for hours. Hot cacao, apple 
cider or eggnog are amazing, too! 
  Enjoy your winter days and nights with com-
forting meals and nourish yourself to full. Bon 

appétit!
  Find more recipes on  
HelenaRecipes.com.  n

Hoosier Winter 
Magic in the 
Kitchen

HOT	CHOCOLATE	DESSERT

  1 cup reduced fat milk
  1 dark chocolate bar
  1 candy
  2 packs marshmallows 
  ¼ tsp. cinnamon
  ½ tsp. vanilla sugar

  Heat the milk.

  Add chocolate to the hot milk. 
Add cinnamon, vanilla sugar and mix  
with a hand mixer until it reaches a nice, soft texture.

  Transfer hot chocolate into a glass or mug, decorate with 
marshmallows and crushed candy. 

CHICKEN	RICE		
VEGETABLE	CASSEROLE

  2 cups cooked white rice
  1 cooked chicken fillet  
  1 red bell pepper
  1 yellow bell pepper
  1 green bell pepper
  3 oz. butter 
  2 garlic cloves
  1 Spanish onion
  5 green onions
  ½ cup corn
  2 chopped tomatoes
  2 tbs. fresh lemon juice
  1 tbs. lemon zest
  1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
  1 tsp. turmeric
  ¼ tsp. nutmeg
  ½ tsp. red paprika
  To taste, black cracked pepper and salt

  Cook rice with turmeric.
  Grab two cups rice and transfer to a casserole.
  Heat a pan with butter over high heat.
  Cut peppers, onion into nice slices.
  Transfer peppers and onions to the pan.
  Add mashed garlic to the pan, mix gently and cook 
three minutes.
  Cut chicken fillet and tomatoes.
  Transfer vegetables to the casserole, add corn, chicken 
fillet, tomatoes and cheese on top.
  Bake for 15 minutes at 375°F.
  Decorate with chopped green onions and serve  
immediately.

By Helena Lil 
Contributing Writer
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Drug Name Qty (pills) Price*

Viagra 100mg
Viagra 50mg
Cialis 5mg
Cialis 20mg
Levitra 20mg
Stendra 200mg
Spiriva 18mcgSpiriva 18mcg
Advair 250mcg/50mcg
Vagifem 10mcg
Premarin 0.625mg
Combivent 18mcg/103mcg
Symbicort 160mcg/4.5mcg
Entocort 3mg
JJanuvia 100mg

16
16
84
20
30
16
9090

180 ds
24
84

600 ds
360 ds

100
8484

$48.00
$45.00

$150.00
$135.00
$130.00
$260.00
$190.00$190.00
$205.00
$115.00

$95.00
$140.00
$215.00
$130.00
$260.00$260.00

Asacol 800mg
Vesicare 10mg
Ranexa ER 500mg
Myrbetriq 50mg
Actigall 300mg
Bystolic 5mg
Eliquis 5mgEliquis 5mg
Spiriva Respimat 2.5mcg
Namenda 10 mg
Prempro 0.3mg/1.5mg
Estring 7.5mcg/24hr
Restasis 0.05 %
Combigan 0.2%/0.5%
Azilect 1mgAzilect 1mg

300
100
200
90

300
84

168168
180 ds

84
84
1

90 ds
15 ml

$250.00
$165.00
$190.00
$365.00
$225.00
$115.00
$605.00$605.00
$235.00

$30.00
$105.00
$120.00
$225.00
$140.00

Drug Name Qty (pills) Price* Drug Name Qty (pills) Price*

Voltaren Emulgel 1%
Armour Thyroid 60 mg
Dexilant 60 mg
Onglyza 5mg
Effexor XR 150 mg
Boniva 150 mg
TTricor 145mg
Pradaxa 150mg
Synthroid 100mcg
QVAR 80mcg

300 g
100
90
84
84
3

9090
180
90

400 ds

$85.00
$70.00

$340.00
$310.00

$40.00
$70.00

$140.00$140.00
$475.00

$60.00
$135.00

All pricing in U.S dollars and subject to change 
without notice. We accept Amex, Electronic 
Checking, Personal Check or International 
Money Order. *Prices shown are for the 
equivalent generic drug if available.*

1-877-264-3066

Over 1500 Medications
available

Price Match Guarantee

Call for Free Price Quote
Prescriptions Required
CIPA Certified

Mailing Address: World Health Link, PO Box 42 Station Main  Winnipeg, MB R3C 2G1 Canada CODE MC11

  Look at these before and 
after pictures of fabulous 
Baby Boomer Robanne Robin! 
At the moment she is in great 
shape, she teaches hip hop fit-
ness classes at the YMCA in 
Fishers and her fitness family 
adores her! How did she go 
from 300 pounds to half her 
size? By changing one thing, 
EVERYTHING!
  Robanne Robin has been 
self-conscious about her weight 
for a very long time. As a teenager 
she became anorexic surviving 
on Diet Cokes, skittles and gum. 
She admits it was horrible and 
after a number of years she got 
super hungry, as you can imagine. 
Anorexia then morphed into eat-
ing binges and then throwing up, 
which is bulimia. As Robanne hit 
her mid-twenties and got married, 
got pregnant and started having 
babies, she knew she had to get 
healthy and get herself in order. 
But she didn’t. As a pregnant 
woman, it occurred to her that 

she could now eat as 
much as she wanted. 
And she did. She ate 
ice cream and pick-
les and whatever she 
craved, anything, 
and at any time of 
the day. Her preg-
nancies became a 
hall pass to just go 
for it! Robanne got 
up to 300 pounds 

and stayed that way for 10 years. 
  With her metabolism all over the 
place, food became more than just 
her best friend.  “Food didn’t talk 
back to me, it never rejected me, 
it was always available, I could 
get it anytime I wanted. I was 
married but so what? Honestly I 
just wanted food and would eat so 
much! I would basically eat, wake 
up, eat more and go to sleep. It 
was just this horrible cycle,” she 
confessed.
  Robanne isn’t the only per-
son who has battled with her 
weight.  Baby Boomers are facing 
a weight crisis. Today, 72 percent 
of Boomer men and 67 percent of 
Boomer women are overweight 
or obese, according to the website 
triplepundit.com. As a society, we 
also have a national healthcare 
crisis as costs rise to take care of 
chronic conditions related to being 
overweight and middle aged like 
hypertension, heart disease and 
diabetes.
  What turned it around for  
Robanne? She had two episodes 

where her heartrate went up to 
200 bpm. Those episodes were 
four months apart. Her blood 
pressure spiked to deadly, 
dangerous stroke-level num-
bers. Robanne ignored the first 
episode, but the second one 
scared her enough to go visit 
her doctor. At 5 foot 7 inches 
and 300 pounds she had to do 
something. One of the options 
they talked about was bariatric 

surgery.
“It took me two years from the 
time I had that surgery to lose the 
weight to get fit,” Robanne says. 
A 30-minute mile on the treadmill 
was her start to fitness. Now this 
hip hop diva is a certified teacher 
and leads two to three classes 
a week at the YMCA and even 
teaches on the national level each 
year at the Obesity Action Coali-
tion convention.
  Robanne preaches about getting 
your strong on. See her full story 
at getyourstrongon.net. Her book 
“Half My Size” is inspirational. 
“Fitness is not about being better 
than fitness Barbie or anybody 
else for that matter. It’s about be-
ing better than I used to be.”
  Let Robanne’s story be an inspi-
ration. Please talk to your doctor 

about weight loss and 
exercise options that 
are best for you.  n

Boomer Turns Around Weight Problem

By Julie Patterson
Contributing Writer
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  When winter weather begins, I 
marvel at the beauty of snow. Cold 
and gloomy days are less notice-
able because my mind is preoc-
cupied with holiday festivities and 
preparations. Then comes Janu-
ary. Suddenly, the temperatures 
are more frigid, daylight hours 
are fewer, just a flake of snow is 
dismal, and I wonder if it will ever 
end. Long winter days hold many 
of us captive inside our homes and 
we may feel depressed or sad. Did 
you know that SAD is a real issue? 
It stands for Seasonal Affective 
Disorder. 
  Symptoms include feelings of 
hopelessness or agitation, loss of 
interest in activities, difficulty 
concentrating and sleeping, weight 
gain and low energy. Boosting 
your energy level is core to reliev-
ing symptoms.  
  When retiring for the night, re-
solve that tomorrow will 
be a great day. Allow 
yourself one hit on 
the snooze button 
but, during those 
few minutes, plan 
your day, what 
you’re going to 
wear (no pajamas 
allowed!) and what 

you’re going to eat for breakfast. A 
healthy regular diet is important 
to fending off SAD. At the second 
alarm get up, do a few big stretch-
es, and start your day. 
  Natural light is vital, so open 
your curtains even on cloudy days. 
To augment the light, use a lamp 
near where you are working or 
sitting. Light therapy from the use 
of a light box or special therapy 
lamp can work wonders. These can 
be found on the internet at many 
price points. Candlelight (even 
battery-operated candles) 
creates a warm and 
cozy atmosphere. 
When surround-
ed by darkness, 
our biological 
clock thinks it’s 
time to sleep, 
so light is impor-
tant to increasing 
energy. 
  Good sleep patterns are essen-
tial. It’s OK to take a nap but not 
to sleep the day away, as that 
disrupts nighttime sleep. Estab-
lish routine bedtime and morning 
wake-up times. 
  Although perhaps counterintui-
tive, spend a few minutes a day 
outside. The outdoor light and 
fresh air will revive you. Bet-
ter yet, take a walk. (If you have 
medical concerns, clear this with 
your physician.)
  Do you have family or friends 

who are hibernating? Invite 
them for game night in 

your home. Socializing 
and laughing with 
others will dissipate 
that funk! The Danes 
endure harsh win-
ters so they practice 
hygge (HUE-gah). 

“Hygge translates to 

connection, coziness and fellow-
ship,” according to Kate McCarthy, 
author of “The Danish Secret to 
Getting Through Winter.” Danes 
have found huge benefit in social 
connection and communing with 
nature while ditching electronic 
devices. 
  Start planning for summer! 
Browse seed catalogs and plot your 
garden. Make a list of outdoor 
projects and visit stores for ideas. 
Head to the library or bookstore 
for books on travel and plan your 
vacation. Some final quick tips: 
• Stay hydrated. Water is  

important in all seasons. 
• Peppermint-scented  

aromatherapy is energizing.
• Green tea is only mildly caf-

feinated, so a mid-afternoon 
drink is refreshing. 

• Massage your energy  
channels, the outer edges  
of both ears, for 30 seconds. 

  According to the National In-
stitute of Mental Health, other 
therapy options include medica-
tions, psychotherapy or Vitamin 
D. If the general tips don’t help, a 
visit to your medical provider may 
be in order. 
  Hang in there. Sun-
shine, longer days 
and warmer 
temperatures 
will return! 
In the mean-
time, embrace 
winter and 
find the good-
ness of the 
season.  n
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Getting through the Winter

By Carol Dixon
Contributing Writer
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  Working out more, beginning a 
diet and finding a new job are top 
New Year’s resolutions. Fortunate-
ly, Indianapolis is a great place 
to find a new job in 2019, leaving 
more time to work on the other 
two resolutions. 
  Indiana University’s Kelley 
School of Business recently re-
leased its 2019 economic forecasts 
for Indiana and the nation. Indi-
ana will continue to outperform 
the nation, with output growing at 
a rate of 3.2 percent, according to 
the forecast. 
  According to Kyle Anderson, a 
co-author of the study, “the India-
napolis economy is the healthi-
est, most vibrant economy in the 
state.” Anderson, an IU clinical 
assistant professor of business 
economics and a 10-year veteran 
of the study, explained that urban 
and suburban areas are doing well 
throughout the state. 
  Job opportunities in the trans-
portation, technology, manufactur-
ing, health care and warehousing/
distribution sectors will continue 
to grow, according to Anderson. 
He stressed the difference between 
available jobs and the growth 
of an industry. “Manufacturing 
is a healthy sector of Indiana’s 
economy, but companies may do 

well with fewer employees because 
of automation,” he explained. He 
predicts that before self-driving 
cars are common on the roads, 
manufacturing floors may see self-
driving forklifts and more robotics 
that require fewer workers. “Com-
panies view Indiana as a state 
that lives its motto, ‘Crossroads of 
America,’ which is why distribu-
tion centers and warehouse jobs 
will continue to grow,” he said.
  With an aging population, An-
derson described health care as 
an industry offering job growth in 
Indianapolis. Unlike manufactur-
ing, patient-centered occupations 
are unlikely to be replaced by au-
tomation, outsourcing or artificial 
intelligence. 
  “This economic forecast is good 
for people interested in starting 
a business as well as experienced 
workers who want to remain in 
the workforce. Workers have to 
assess what skills they have and 
whether they want to invest and 
gain new skills,” recommended 
Anderson. Mature workers must 
keep their skills updated and have 
the interpersonal skills to thrive 
in a diverse, multi-generational 
workforce. The job market is 
particularly strong for those with 
higher education, technology skills 

and successful corporate manage-
ment background.
  Techniques for a successful 2019 
job search include: (1) creating a 
LinkedIn profile that highlights 
accomplishments, not just respon-
sibilities; (2) developing a resume 
showing value to a prospective 
employer; (3) networking in per-
son beyond LinkedIn and social 
media sites; (4) practicing mock 
interviews with a partner and (5) 
remembering to send a thank you 
note via e-mail if a handwritten 
one is not feasible. While jobs may 
be posted on multiple job boards, 
it is preferable to apply on the 
company website. As a candidate, 
it also helps to be an employee 
referral. According to the Society 
for Human Resource Management 
(SHRM), employee referral contin-
ues to be employers’ leading source 
of hires for external opportunities 
and internal moves as well.  
  To read the Kelly School of Busi-
ness 2019 economic forecast visit, 
ibrc.indiana.edu.  n
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Where	the	Jobs	Are		
in	Indy

By Brenda Johnson
Contributing Writer
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  As the technology era continues 
to grow and expand, it’s easy to 
understand how it can become 
very challenging for some indi-
viduals. Although technology does 
have some downsides, such as the 
reduction of face-to-face contact 
among individuals, it’s important 
to note that technology has ex-
celled in one area: more intercon-
nection. 
  According to the United Nations, 
47 percent of the world now uses 
the internet and 66.6 percent of 
people in other countries use 
it on a regular basis. This 
means that there are 
roughly 3.2 billion 
people who use the 
internet. The more 
individuals who 
have access, the 
more connected we 
are as a world. 
  As people go 
through life, it is 
not uncommon to lose 
touch with individuals 
who once played a big role 
in their lives. This can occur 
due to a change in occupation or a 
sudden move. Either way, it can 
leave one or both parties regret-
ful over the loss of a friendship. 
Now with the ability to instantly 
be able to find or look up an indi-
vidual, so long as you have a first 
and last name and location, this 
once mind-tickling problem has 
been solved. 
  One great way to stay connected 
is through Facebook. Despite 
concerns that Facebook has a little 
too much personal information on 
individuals, the company is incred-
ibly successful at creating an easy 
and accessible way for individuals, 

who are not as familiar with tech-
nology, to effortlessly look up old 
friends or acquaintances. Facebook 
has created a way to allow users 
to not only fully customize each 
aspect of their account, but to also 
access their account’s “memories.” 
This is an aspect of the website 
which pulls up posts and memo-
ries from the past. This is a great 
tool for those who enjoy reminisc-
ing and looking through old photos 

because it removes the hassle of 
scouring through thousands of old 
photos by condensing it into a day-
to-day memory bank. Here’s how it 
works: once an individual has been 
a Facebook member for a while (at 
least a year), Facebook will auto-
matically begin sending him or her 
messages of what they did a year 
ago, such as taking a family vaca-
tion to Hawaii. 
  For those who prefer a little more 
face-to-face connection rather than 
a constant update on individuals 
lives, Skype is an amazing tool to 

employ. Skype was first released 
in 2003 to connect individuals. 
When Skype first started, it was 
basically an online cell phone, but 
in 2006 when they added the “vid-
eo call” feature, they made their 
mark and established themselves 
in the history of the internet. 
Skype revolutionized the ability to 
communicate literally face-to-face 
from long distances. Today, along 
with video call and standard voice 
calling, Skype allows members to 
host a call with multiple people on 

it. This method is often used 
for business meetings or 

study sessions. Creat-
ing an account with 

Skype is completely 
free and only 
requires a phone 
number or an 
email. Once a 
member, you can 
connect Skype 

with your contacts 
so that you can eas-

ily find others who 
also have a Skype ac-

count. Members can access 
Skype on most, if not all, smart 

phones along with tablets and 
computers. Overall, for individuals 
who desire a way to communicate 
with others from a great distance, 
or just in general, Skype is a great 
tool to do this.
  Although the internet has some 
downsides, it is hard to deny the 
fact that one great upside is the 
ability to now connect or even re-

connect with individu-
als who are important 
in our lives.  n 
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More Technology,  
More Interconnections

By Madeleine Mills-Craig
Magazine Intern
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Every year, thou-
sands of Hoosiers 
make the 4300-mile 
flight from Indiana 
to Hawaii. The jour-
ney is long, but the 
experiences and 
memories gleaned 
from a trip to the Hawaiian  
Islands will last a lifetime.
  Visitors to this tropical para-
dise can certainly find relaxation 
among the swaying palms, the 
expansive beaches, and the profu-
sion of fragrant fauna. But, just as 
each of the islands offers a differ-
ent landscape and pace, tourists 
can also create their own adven-
tures.

  Right off, it’s helpful to know 
that over half of the visitors to this 
island chain begin and end their 
trip on Oahu. It is home to capi-
tal city Honolulu and a profusion 
of exciting hot spots and historic 
locations, including Pearl Harbor 
and the Polynesian Cultural Cen-
ter. Maui is the second most-vis-
ited island, gleaning another one 
quarter of the total tourism. The 
Big Island (14 percent), Kauai (11 
percent) and Molokai (1 percent) 
round out the field.
  Hoosiers visiting the Hawaiian 
Islands may discover that the laid-
back atmosphere of the secluded 
destinations will provide a more 
restful vacation. For example, 
if one is more inclined toward a 
quiet beach experience, it’s best to 
avoid the packed beaches of Oahu 
and Maui. There are beaches on 

Lanai and Molokai 
where one can rest 
in near-total seclu-
sion all day. 
  If basking in 
lush, green beauty 
is your goal, then 
Kauai is your best 
bet. Or if you crave 
the lunar land-
scape appearance 
and miles and 
miles of volcanic 
outback, then 

the Big Island won’t disappoint. 
Likewise, if you prefer a plethora 
of nightlife options and the bright 
lights of a city, it’s best to stick on 
Oahu or one of the larger towns on 
Maui.
  Each of the islands offers some-
thing different, and tourists 
should take advantage of these 
opportunities as they plan their 
vacation to Hawaii.

  It is also helpful to keep certain 
realities in mind as one plans 
a Hawaiian vacation. First, be 
aware that Hawaii is still a Poly-
nesian culture, rich with color, 

dance and tradition. And, because 
of Hawaii’s location, it is also a 
melting pot that reflects the many 
nationalities and traditions that 
visit there year round. Cost-of-
living is also higher, so one should 
expect to pay more for food, gaso-
line and attire (particularly in the 
high-traffic areas).
  Another indispensable part of 
any Hawaiian vacation is partici-
pation. Try the Hula dance. Eat at 
a luau. Comb a beach. Snorkel a 
bay. Sail on a yacht. Eat the fruit. 
Speak the language. And bring at 
least one tacky Hawaiian shirt or 
skirt. 
  You’ll fit right in and the locals 
will always ask where you are 
from. That’s when you can say 
proudly, “Indianapolis!”  n

Photos provided by Todd Outcalt

Hawaii:	Hoosier Travel Guide

By Todd Outcalt
Freelance Writer

Author Todd Outcalt relaxes  
Hawaiian style on Maui.

Swaying palms on Kauai 
dot the beach. 

Island	Highlight		
Recommendations	  
Oahu: Enjoy the Polynesian 
Cultural Center luau

Maui: Watch the sunrise on the 
summit of Haleakala

Big Island: Visit Volcanoes 
National Park & the town of Kona

Kauai: Visit to Waimea, the 
Grand Canyon of the Pacific

Molokai: Take the enjoyable 
drive to Halawa Bay 
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Festive luau table on Maui 
entices hungry tourists.
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Leave a legacy and give the gift of song 
for future generations
CONSIDER THE INDIANAPOLIS CHILDREN’S CHOIR IN YOUR ESTATE PLANS.

Visit www.ichoir.giftplans.org or call ICC Executive Director, 
Don Steffy for a thoughtful conversation at 317-940-8158.

Serving central Indiana children from 18 months to 18 years through fun, quality music education

Joshua Pedde, Artistic Director

317.940.9640
www.icchoir.org

/indycchoir /icchoir

/indycchoir /icchoir /icchoir

Additional legacy options available through
the ICC’s Beyond Measures Campaign

Visit iccbeyondmeasures.org
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  Rafael Sanchez has been a  
television fixture in Indianapolis 
for more than two decades, anchor-
ing Call 6 for Help during most of 
his time at ABC affiliate WRTV 
Channel 6. The news feature has 
been part of the station’s DNA for 
decades.

  “I am among a long list of jour-
nalists entrusted to carry out the 
Call 6 for Help mission to hold the 
powerful accountable, to expose 
wrongdoing and to help people re-
solve concerns important to them,” 
Sanchez says of his role. That is 
his job and that is who he is funda-
mentally, fair and honest. (Sanchez 
also has a humorous side, but more 
about that later.)
  The Call 6 for Help team gets doz-
ens of stories every day and they go 
through them all trying to deter-
mine which ones go “beyond just 
the pothole,” Sanchez says. “The 
systematic issue of what has led up 
to that problem is what we explore. 

Why isn’t the city or state govern-
ment doing more to help? Is there 
something broken in the system? 
So our job is to figure that out. At 
the end of the day, I just love being 
able to help people.” The everyday 
nitty gritty of Sanchez’s Call 6 for 
Help work casts him as a social 
worker on TV.
  Because he is in the public eye, 
Sanchez is approached all the time 
-- in the grocery store, on the street 
and definitely on social media. He 
likes the connection to the public 
that he is a part of. His team at 
Call 6 for Help chooses stories that 
they say will have the most impact. 
  He reflects on a recent call that 
he got from a guy whose father was 
facing surgery to have a leg ampu-
tation and there was an insurance 
issue. The surgery was scheduled 
in two hours from when Sanchez 
got the call. If he had gotten the 
request earlier perhaps he could 
have helped, but unfortunately 
there wasn’t enough time. “It does 
weigh on my mind not being able 
to help in time. There are people 
that face such grave issues, and 

they just need a helping hand up. 
Most people don’t want a hand out, 
just a hand up. Hoosiers are proud 
and independent. Unfortunately 
we can’t help everyone, and that is 
frustrating.”
  There are some situations that 
are brought to the attention of the 
Call 6 for Help team that don’t fall 
under the category of having a big 
impact, and in those situations 
Sanchez says he will spend some 
time on the phone with that per-
son, walking them through some 
steps that they can follow to help 
themselves. For example, he might 
help a person understand their 
consumer rights, or he might help 
someone craft a letter. Sanchez 
also believes that it is then that 
person’s duty to pay it forward.  
Not every cry for help warrants a 
TV crew and cameras.
  Sanchez grew up in New York 
City. He came to Indiana to attend 
Franklin College and its journal-
ism program. He reflects on third 
grade when he was at PF 7 in the 
Bronx saying, “I never dreamed 
that I would grow up and settle 

Rafael	Sanchez:	TV	Investigator	and	Fundraiser

Call 6 for Help - Sanchez helps another consumer.

Sanchez grew up in New York City. 
“I never dreamed that I would grow 
up and settle down in Indiana or be 
an investigator and social worker on 
television.”

Sanchez answers another one of the 
dozens of calls his team gets every day.

COVER 

STORY
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down in Indiana or be an investi-
gator and social worker on televi-
sion.”
  Sanchez got his first television job 
in Yuma, Ariz. He describes it as 
the hottest and most western town 
in the state. “The mountains there 
are beautiful, but it would get so 
hot -- like 130 degrees! You had to 
drink water all the time because 
if you didn’t, you would get salt 
deposits on your cheeks!” grins 
Sanchez. “But you did get to wear 
khaki shorts and cute polo’s there 
because it was so hot.”
  One of the things that people 
don’t expect when they get to know 
Sanchez is that he is quite the 
prankster. He is also very funny. 
“I love to laugh, and I think people 
need to laugh more often. Life can 
be heavy. There are so many curve-
balls we get as parents, as siblings 
and as working professionals. We 
don’t have to agree on everything, 
or anything, but why can’t we 
just be pleasant to each other and 
laugh.”
  Sanchez’s hobby is essentially to 
help social service organizations 

raise money, and he is very good 
at it. He does about 50 community 
events throughout the year. He 
likes to dress up in shiny jackets, 
some with pineapples or jaguars 
or flamingos or money symbols, 
depending on the event. Sanchez is 
all about fundraising, and appar-
ently, he raises the roof!  He will 
ride in on a skateboard or a bicycle 
to get the room’s attention.

  The trunk of his car is like a 
closet, which is fine with his wife 
Beth. She doesn’t want those 
costumes cluttering up the house. 
Rafael and Beth met at Franklin 
College where they both earned 
their undergraduate degrees. They 
have been married 25 years and 
have a daughter who is a college 
senior and a son who is a high 
school senior.
  “I love what I do and all the 
things that come attached with it. 
As a person of faith I feel blessed. 

I am fortunate every day to be able 
to help people, meet interesting 
individuals and make connections 
with great Hoosiers. I tell people, 
just do one little thing that has a 
positive impact on someone else.”
  What does he attribute his suc-
cess and longevity to? “It’s all of 
the great people you surround 
yourself with, because they are the 
ones that make your job easier. I 

could not do this without that  
wonderful team at RTV6.”  n

Photos provided by WRTV 

To see video of this story on BOOM-
ER TV, visit IndyBoomer.com – 
search – Sanchez.

By Julie Patterson
Freelance Writer

Rafael	Sanchez:	TV	Investigator	and	Fundraiser

Call 6 for Help - Sanchez helps another consumer.

Sanchez is dressed up and having fun at one of the many events 
where he serves as master of ceremonies.

“I love to laugh, and I think people need to laugh more 
often. Life can be heavy. There are so many curveballs we 
get as parents, as siblings and as working professionals.”
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can be part of yours.
Traditions
FamilyEvery Has Their Traditions.

Call Mauree for a tour today: 317.860.0000

• Beauty Salon
• Chapel
• Fitness Center
• Restaurant Style Dining
• Traditions Cafè
• 24-Hour Nursing Staff
• Care-Free Environment
• Unparalleled Water  

& Wildlife Views

Amenities

10 DAYS ONLY!

JAN. 18–27
INDIANA STATE 
FAIRGROUNDS

IndianapolisHomeShow.com

buy online & SAVE $3
P R O M O  C O D E :  B O O M E R 

Valid on adult admission only.

Designs for Every Budget.  
Experts for Every Style.  
Ideas for Every Space.

Satisfaction guaranteed, or  
the price of admission is on us.

Explore the Centerpiece 
Home showcasing  
hand-crafted traditional and 
modern craftsman design, 
built by Davis Homes.

DISCOVER. PLAN. DO.

7943 Indianapolis Home Show_3.875x5.125 BOOMER_AD.indd   1 12/6/18   3:08 PM

The YMCA has everything 
you need to make a change.
Silver Sneakers® and Silver&Fit® 

accepted at all 12 locations
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WE ARE
COMMITTED
TO CARING

Independent Adult Day Care Centers 
is devoted to maximizing the quali-
ty of life for our Guests by providing 
medical and personalized care in a 
safe and home-like environment. Our 
programs are individually crafted and 
personalized for each of our Guests, 
and provide respite for the caregiver.

• Door to Door Transportation
• Healthcare Coordination Services
• Dietician-Designed Meals
• Customized Activity Plans
• Personal Care Services
• NEW Home Delivered Meals
• Medicaid & V.A. Waivers Accepted

South Indianapolis
2225 Shelby Street

Indianapolis, IN 46203

Northwest Indianapolis
8755 Guion Road, Suite A

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Fishers - COMING SOON!

Schedule your tour today! 
Contact us to learn more. 

Phone: (317) 360-0070
Email: info@adultday.com

Web: www.adultday.com
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Indiana Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) 
SMP assists Medicare beneficiaries, their 
caregivers and the professionals that serve 
them on how to prevent, detect and report 

health care fraud through outreach, counseling and education. 
Our work covers three areas: conducting outreach and edu-
cation; engaging volunteers; and receiving beneficiary com-
plaints. We work with area agencies on aging and senior cen-
ters throughout the state. 
Nancy Moore, Program Director 
755 Kingsway Drive, Suite 318 
Indianapolis, IN 46205  
317-205-9201 
nmoore@iaaaa.org.

Hendricks County Senior Services 
HCSS helps older adults and Baby 
Boomers in Hendricks County live inde-
pendently. We help our guests and cli-

ents achieve their goals to live independent, healthy, active, 
engaged, creative, and fun lives. HCSS provides a variety of 
supportive services that can help family caregivers extend 

the time that their loved one can remain independent. We of-
fer handicap accessible transportation, non-medical in-home 
care, information and referrals to senior care services, assis-
tance with Medicare, legal aid, tax assistance, a senior-friendly 
food pantry, and a variety of social and fitness activities. Our 
Senior Center (located at 1201 Sycamore Lane, Danville) is a 
great place to meet new friends, improve your physical health, 
enjoy a delicious meal, or participate in a support group. 
More information is available at www.hcseniors.org; by calling 
317-745-4303; or by liking us on FaceBook. 

Indiana MoneyWise
Indiana MoneyWise is an educational program 
designed to increase financial literacy in Hoo-
siers while also teaching investors how to avoid 
securities fraud. Through the Indiana Money-

Wise program, the Indiana Secretary of State’s office offers 
FREE information and programming to individuals and groups 
statewide. The program is not funded by taxpayer dollars, but 
rather by money collected from settlements in securities fraud 
cases litigated by the Secretary of State’s Securities Division. 
302 West Washington Street, Room E-111 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
317-232-6681 
indianamoneywise@sos.in.gov 
www.indianamoneywise.com

Office of the Indiana Attorney General
The Office of the Indiana Attorney General helps 
protect the rights, freedoms and safety of all 
Hoosiers. Attorney General Curtis T. Hill Jr. and 
his staff are dedicated to meeting the state’s le-

gal needs and serving the interests of Indiana citizens. The 
Attorney General pledges to aggressively prosecute those who 
violate Indiana’s consumer protection laws through scams and 
other practices that all too often target elderly citizens. 
317-232-6201  
www.in.gov/attorneygeneral

PrimeLife Enrichment Inc.
PrimeLife Enrichment Inc. is a private, not-
for-profit charitable organization dedicated to 
providing services and programs that promote 
independence, optimal wellness and social-
ization for those 50 and beyond. PLE is rec-

ognized as a vital, innovative organization devoted to enhanc-
ing the quality of life and meeting the evolving needs of older 
adults and their families in Hamilton County.
1078 Third Avenue SW 
Carmel, IN 46032 
317-815-7000

RESOURCE PAGES 
 to help you find the services you need

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts you can receive

FREE Information Kit
1-855-817-5904
www.dental50plus.com/317

 *Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance 
policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. 
This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917                             MB17-NM008Ec

 on the cash benefi ts you can receive
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Boone County Senior Services, Inc
At Boone County Senior Services, Inc. 
(BCSSI), we want seniors citizens to lead 
meaningful, healthy lives.
Through a variety of services, our staff 
and volunteers provide for the emotional, 
social, physical and educational well-be-
ing of Boone County residents over the 
age of 60.
515 CrownPointe Drive 
Lebanon, IN 46052 
765-482-5220 or 317-873-8939 
bcssi@booneseniors.org

Perry Senior Services
Helping senior citizens of 
the greater Perry Town-
ship community to main-
tain or enhance their qual-
ity of life. 

6901 Derbyshire Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46227 
317-783-9231

CICOA Aging &  
In-Home Solutions
CICOA is Indiana’s 
largest Area Agency 

on Aging and serves Boone, Hamilton, 
Hancock, Hendricks, Johnson, Marion, 
Morgan and Shelby Counties, where 
more than 26 percent of Indiana’s popu-
lation lives. In FY 2017 (July 2016-June 
2017), CICOA and its network of for-profit 
and not-for-profit providers delivered the 
following services:
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
» Aging & Disability Resource Center
» CareAware
» Way2Go
» Meals & More
» Safe at Home
» Care Management
4755 Kingsway Drive, Suite 200 
Indianapolis, IN 46205 
Main Office: 317-254-5465 
Toll Free: 800-489-9550

Hellenic Senior Living - Indianapolis 
8601 South Shelby Street 

Indianapolis, IN 46227 
(317) 885-4446 

marketing@hellenicseniorliving-indianapolis.com 
hellinicseniorliving-indianapolis.com

An Affordable Assisted Lifestyle  
for the Older Adult 62plus.

Medicaid accepted - Space is limited

Senior Solutions Consulting 
8310 Allison Pointe Blvd, Suite 105 

Indianapolis, IN  
(317) 863-0213 

wyins@aol.com 
SeniorSolutionsConsulting.com

18 years experience Specializing  
in Waiver Benefits, VA Benefits  

and Asset Protection.   
FREE consultation!

Whisper Hearing Centers 
13 Area Locations 

(317) 865-2337 
whisper@otolaryn.com 

WhisperHearingCenters.com
Whisper Hearing Centers has been providing 
quality hearing healthcare to central Indiana 

for 35 years. Our audiologists provide testing, 
diagnosis and treatment of hearing loss.  

We are also backed by the physicians and 
surgeons at Otolaryngology Associates.

Traditions at Solana 
7721 Battery Pointe Way  
Indianapolis, IN, 46240 

(317) 860-0000 
www.traditionsatsolana.com

Every Family has Their Traditions. Let  
Traditions can be part of Yours. Beauty  

Salon, Chapel, Fitness Center, Restaurant 
Dining, 24-Hour Nursing Staff & More.

Woodland Terrace of Carmel 
689 Pro Med Lane 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 616-0858 
infoWTOC@justus.net

WoodlandTerraceLiving.com
Woodland Terrace provides the finest  
senior lifestyle options in independent  
living, assisted living, memory care,  

personalized care and hospitality services.

Woodland Terrace of New Palestine 
4400 Terrace Drive 

New Palestine, IN 46163 
(317) 620-4551 

infoWTNP@justus.net
WoodlandTerraceLiving.com

Woodland Terrace provides the finest  
senior lifestyle options in independent  
living, assisted living, memory care,  

personalized care and hospitality services.

Independent Adult Day Care Centers 
1-866-868-8695 

www.clearcaptions.com

See Every Conversation. 
Your Calls Captioned for FREE. 

ClearCaptions enables anyone with hearing 
loss to communicate easier with the most  

advanced captioning phone system available. 
WordsMatter.™

Independent Adult Day Care Centers 
2225 Shelby Street 

Indianapolis, IN 46203 
317-296-8815 

www.adultday.com

Independent Adult Day Care Centers is  
devoted to maximizing the quali ty of life for our 
Guests by providing medical and personalized 

care in a safe and home-like environment.
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Boone County  

••••• Hearth At Tudor Gardens 
11755 N Michigan Road  
Zionsville, 46077  
(317) 344-9019   

•• Premier Healthcare of Sheridan 
803 S. Hamilton Street  
Sheridan, 46069  
(317) 758-4426   

••• Zionsville Meadows 
675 S Ford Road  
Zionsville, 46077  
(317) 873-5205   

Hamilton County  

•• Allisonville Meadows 
10312 Allisonville Road  
Fishers, 46038  
(317) 841-8777 

•• Allisonville Meadows Assisted Living
10410 Allisonville Road 
Fishers, 46038 
(317) 436-6400  

••••• Barrington Of Carmel 
1335 S Guilford Road  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 706-6760   

••• Brookdale Carmel 
301 Executive Drive  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 580-0389   

••• Carmel Senior Living 
13390 Illinois Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 818-0526 

••• Greenhouse Cottages of Carmel 
616 Green House Way  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 401-8888 

••••• Hamilton Trace and The Reserve at 
Hamilton Trace 
11851 Cumberland Road 
Fishers, IN 46037 
(317) 813-4444

•••• Harbour Manor & The Lodge
1667 Sheridan Rd. 
Noblesville, IN 46062 
(317) 770-3434

•• Hearth At Windermere
9745 Olympia Drive 
Fishers, 46037  
(317) 576-1925 

•••• Manorcare - Summertrace 
12999 N Pennsylvania Street 
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 848-2448   

•• Maple Park Village
776 N. Union Street  
Westfield, 46074  
(317) 896-2515   

••• Meadow Brook Assisted Living 
11011 Village Square Lane  
Fishers, 46038  
(317) 708-0501

•••• Riverwalk Commons 
7235 Riverwalk Way N  
Noblesville, 46062  
(317) 770-0011   

•• Riverwalk Village 
295 Westfield Road  
Noblesville, 46060 
(317) 773-3760   

• Rose Walk On Main 
35 Rosewalk Circle 
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 843-2233 

•• Sanders Glen Retirement Community 
334 S Cherry Street  
Westfield, 46074  
(317) 867-0212   

••• Sunrise On Old Meridian 
12130 Old Meridian Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 569-0100   

•••• The Enclave at Saxony 
12950 Talklick Street  
Fishers, 46037  
(317) 207-2767  

• The Stratford  
2460 Glebe Street  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 733-9560   

•••• Woodland Terrace of Carmel 
689 Pro-med Lane  
Carmel, 46032  
(317) 283-9585 

Hendricks County  

• Bailey Park of Brownsburg 
7774 Bedford Court  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-3456 

   

•• Brownsburg Meadows 
2 E Tilden Drive  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-8585   

• Club Roland Manor 
250 E Northfield Drive  
Brownsburg, 46112  
(317) 852-5736   

•• Countryside Meadows 
762 N Dan Jones Road  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 495-7200 

•••• Cumberland Trace 
1925 Reeves Road  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 838-7102   

•• Hearth At Prestwick
182 S County Road 550 E  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 746-2766 

•• Park Square Manor 
6990 East County Road 100 North  
Avon, 46123  
(317) 272-7300 

• Roland’s Golden Memories 
855 Southfield Drive  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 839-8780

••• Sugar Grove 
5865 Sugar Lane  
Plainfield, 46168  
(317) 839-7900 

   

Johnson County  

••• Aspen Trace
3154 S. SR 135 
Greenwood, IN 46143 
(317) 535-3344

•• Country Charm Village 
3177 Meridian Parke Drive  
Greenwood, 46142  
(317) 882-5455   

•••• Greenwood Village South Retire 
295 Village Lane  
Greenwood, 46143  
(317) 865-4642   

••• Hearth At Stones Crossing 
2339 S State Road 135  
Greenwood, 46143  
(317) 300-5397

 

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES IN GREATER INDIANAPOLIS
• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation
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••• Meadow Lakes 
200 Meadow Lake Drive  
Mooresville, 46158  
(317) 834-1791  

•• Miller’s Merry Manor 
259 W Harrison Street  
Mooresville, 46158  
(317) 831-6272 

Marion County  
North     

••••• American Village 
2026 E. 54th Street  
Indianapolis, 46220  
(317) 253-6950   

••• Brookdale Castleton 
8480 Craig Street  
Indianapolis, 46250  
(317) 596-5024 

• Cambridge Square North Apartments
7110 Township Line Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 299-7085 

• Cedar Commons 
7950 Harcourt Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 875-5125 

• Crawford Manor 
5340 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 733-4311   

•• Crestwood Village Apartments 
9225 Garrison Drive  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 891-4953

• Crooked Creek Tower 
7988 Michigan Road Ofc  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 875-0618   

• El Beulah Retirement Village 
7555 El Beulah Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46256  
(317) 577-4600   

•••• Elmcroft of Fort Harrison 
8025 Double Day Drive  
Indianapolis, 46216  
(317) 981-6208   

••••• Forum At The Crossing 
8505 Woodfield Crossing Boulevard 
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 257-7406

   

•• Harcourt Terrace Nursing &
Rehabilitation 
8181 Harcourt Road 
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 872-7261   

•••• Hoosier Village Retirement Center
5300 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 873-3349   

•• Hooverwood 
7001 Hoover Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 251-2261   

•• Kesslerwood Place 
5011 Kessler Blvd. East Drive  
Indianapolis, 46220  
(317) 316-3533   

••••• Marquette Manor 
8150 Township Line Road  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 875-9700   

•• Miller’s Senior Living Community 
8400 Clearvista Place  
Indianapolis, 46256  
(317) 845-0464   

•••• Morningside at College Park  
8810 Colby Boulevard 
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 872-4567 

• Nora Commons 
8905 Evergreen Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 566-1500 

••• North Capitol Nursing & Rehabilitation
2010 N. Capitol Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46202  
(317) 924-5821 

  

• Park Regency Apartments 
8851 Colby Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46268  
(317) 875-5763 

••••• Rittenhouse Village  
1251 W 96th Street  
Indianapolis, 46260  
(317) 575-9200  

•• Stonecrest of Meridian Hills 
8549 N. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 253-2020 

• Traditions At Solana 
7721 Battery Pointe Way  
Indianapolis, 46240  
(317) 757-8659   

••••• Westminster Village North 
11050 Presbyterian Drive  
Indianapolis, 46236  
(317) 823-6841 

South    

• Abbey Apartments 
4012 S. Mann Road  
Indianapolis, 46221  
(317) 821-1903  

••• Altenheim Community 
3525 E Hanna Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 333-8181  

•• Bethany Village 
3518 Shelby Street  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 614-0650

 

• 

• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES IN GREATER INDIANAPOLIS

Grand Brook Memory Care 
9796 E. 131st Street 
Fishers, IN  46038  

(317) 914-2357 
GrandBrook.com

Grand Brook is family-owned  
and operated with the purpose  
of meeting the unique needs of  
those living with memory loss.

Westminster Village North 
11050 Presbyterian Drive  

Indianapolis, IN  
(317) 823-6841 

WestminsterVillage.com
Welcome to Westminister Village North – 

where you’ll find a wide range of  
independent living options to support  

your lifestyle needs today.
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Brookhaven at County Line  
940 Wild Indigo Lane 
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 327-1519  

• Capitol Station 
7828 Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 889-8546 

• Churchman Woods 
5350 Churchman Avenue 
Indianapolis, 46203  
(317) 983-5775    

•• Country Charm Village 
7212 US 31 S  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 889-9822 

•••• Crestwood 
8800 Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 891-4954   

• Fairway Village 
2630 S Keystone Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46203 
(317) 296-6932 

•• Forest Creek Commons 
6510 U.S. 31 South  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 783-4663

•• Forest Creek Village 
525 E Thompson Road  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 787-8253 

• Green Park Terrace 
110 E Meridian School Road  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 859-8333 

•• Madison Health Care Center 
7465 S. Madison Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46227  
(317) 788-3000  

•• Rosegate 
7510 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 889-9300 

•• Rosegate Assisted Living 
7525 Rosegate Drive  
Indianapolis, 46237  
(317) 889-9300  

• Villa at Sacred Heart 
1501 S. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, 46225  
(317) 632-8944

West    

• Benjamin Court 
5810 Lee Road # Office  
Indianapolis, 46216  
(317) 377-0100   

••••• Bloom at Eagle Creek 
5045 W. 52nd Street  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 293-2929    

••• Crestwood West Assisted Living 
230 Welcome Way Blvd W  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 273-8800  

•• Eagle Valley Meadows 
3017 Valley Farms Road  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 293-2555

••• Evergreen Crossing and The Lofts 
5404 Georgetown Road  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 291-5404 

• Georgetown Station 
5360 Georgetown Road  
Indianapolis, 46254  
(317) 661-4072   

•• Lakeview Manor 
45 Beachway Drive  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 243-3721   

• Lakeview Village 
1130 N Norfolk Street  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 244-5223   

• Roland Retirement Clubs 
6038 W 25th Street  
Indianapolis, 46224  
(317) 291-5228   

• Summit Place West 
55 Mission Drive  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 244-2600   

••• The Harrison 
3060 Valley Farms Road  
Indianapolis, 46214  
(317) 291-1112   

•• Washington Healthcare Center 
8201 W. Washington Street  
Indianapolis, 46231  
(317) 244-6848 

••• Westside Village Health Care 
8616 W 10th Street Ofc  
Indianapolis, 46234  
(317) 271-1020

East     

• Bloom at German Church
2250 Harvest Moon Drive  
Indianapolis, 46229  
(317) 891-1508 

••• Crestwood East 
1123 N Edmondson Avenue 
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 356-4173 

• Harrison Terrace 
1924 Wellesley Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 353-6270   

• Hickory Grove 
9750 E. 25th Street 
Indianapolis, 46229  
(317) 895-1690   

• Jackson People Senior Living 
3901 Lesley Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46226  
(317) 549-1520   

•• Miller’s Merry Manor 
1651 N Campbell Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46218  
(317) 357-8040   

•• Rosewalk 
1302 Lesley Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 353-8061   

• Rosewalk Assisted Living 
1301 N. Ritter Avenue  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 356-2760   

••• Traditions at Brookside 
6311 W. Ct. Rd 900 N  
McCordsville, 46055  
(317) 395-3050   

••••• Woodland Terrace of New Palestine 
4400 Terrace Drive  
New Palestine, 46163  
(317) 620-4551   

• Wyndham Hall Senior Apartments 
1910 Wellesley Boulevard  
Indianapolis, 46219  
(317) 279-4068 

• Independent Living   • Assisted Living   • Memory Care    • Skilled Nursing   • Rehabilitation
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  Resolving a dispute by going to 
court is a time-consuming and 
expensive process. While it is 
sometimes necessary, it is rarely 
desirable. Trials are stressful and 
produce winners and losers. In the 
late 1990s, Indiana adopted formal 
rules for alternative dispute reso-
lution. In other words, there are 
alternatives available for legally 
resolving your dispute outside of 

a courtroom or at least without a 
long wait and trial. These alterna-
tives allow you to more quickly and 
less expensively resolve a dispute.
  The Indiana rules recognize the 
following types of alternative  
dispute resolution methods: 
• Mediation – a facilitated 

settlement process
• Arbitration – utilizing an  

individual or panel who  
“decides” the case 

• Mini-trials – a very short 
summary of the case is  
presented, and an advisor  

can give an “opinion” based  
on the summary to help 
settlement discussions 

• Summary jury trials – a short 
summary of the case is again 
presented but in this case to  
a jury with an advisor acting 
as a “Judge.” The jury verdict 
is not binding but advisory  
to help in settlement  
negotiations

• Private Judges – to speed up 
a case that can’t otherwise be 
settled, you can hire a former 
Judge as a Private Judge in 
your case. 

  Without question, the most  
commonly utilized methods of al-
ternate dispute resolution are me-
diation and arbitration which 
are more fully discussed below.
  In mediation, a neutral third  
person (a mediator) attempts to  
assist and encourage resolution  
of a dispute in an informal and 
non-adversarial process. This  

helps parties reach a mutually  
acceptable agreement rather  
than a court-imposed verdict  
or judgment. The process fosters 
joint problem-solving and explor-
ing potential settlements. Over the 
years, mediation has been success-
ful in a majority  
of cases. In fact, most courts will 
order mediation before you can 
even go to trial.
  Arbitration under the Indiana 
Rules for Alternate Dispute  
Resolution is a process in which 
again, a neutral third-party or 
even a panel is called to consider 
facts and arguments, but in this 
case, they render a decision. The 
decision may be binding or non-
binding. 
  It is important when signing 
contracts, particularly consumer 
and other types, that you look at 
the fine print in the documents 
which will often contain dispute 
resolution language limiting your 
alternatives to binding arbitration 
in the event of a dispute in the 
contract.
  It is not always possible to re-
solve a dispute outside of court. 
However, Indiana’s alternate 
methods of dispute resolution are 
helpful in many instances. If you 
are involved in a lawsuit, ask your 
attorney if mediation or some other 
method can help you settle your 
case.  n

By Anne Hensley Poindexter 
Member
Altman Poindexter & Wyatt
90 Executive Drive, Suite G
Carmel, IN 46032
317-350-1000

Resolving	Disputes		
Outside	a	Courtroom
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  If you are concerned about the 
high costs associated with long
term care now or in the future,
nursing home and Veterans ben-
efits are available to help cover 
some or all of the costs of in home 
care, assisted living or a nursing 
home.
  Benefit programs are not just for 
the poor any more. All taxpaying 
citizens who meet the eligibil-
ity requirements are entitled to 
receive benefits. With the cost of 
a nursing facility regularly reach-
ing $98,900.00 per year, very few 
Hoosiers can afford to pay for care 
out of pocket.
  Veterans Benefits
  Myth: Veteran’s benefits can take 
up to two years to be approved.
  Reality: A well crafted, thorough-
ly completed and hand delivered
application can regularly be  
approved in 3 weeks to 3 months.
  Most veterans who served during 

war time and their current or sur-
viving spouses can become eligible 
for benefits which can pay for in 
home care, assisted living or nurs-
ing home. The tax free monthly 
maximum benefits are: Surviving 
spouse of a veteran $1,176.00- 
Veteran $1,830.00 - Veteran and 
spouse $2,169.00
  Medicaid Nursing Home  
Benefits Myth: Medicaid can take 
my house, my car, my money and 
all of my possessions.
  Reality: There are several rules 
that allow for the protection of the
majority of a person’s assets. Don’t
be misled by misinformation and
myths.
  Medicaid can pay for the entire
monthly cost of a nursing home
facility, doctor co-pays, medica-
tions, dental, vision and other 
expenses less a portion of the  
applicant’s fixed monthly income. 
There are well over a hundred 

facilities in central Indiana and 
most of them accept Medicaid. 
Under current federal law, private 
pay and Medicaid residents must 
receive the same level of care and 
services.
  Whenever you are working with a
government agency, you can count
on a maze of forms and procedures
to gain eligibility. You should only
work with a company that special-
izes in this area of planning  
and has relationships with local  
facilities and their staff, as this will 
help to ensure that the best care is 
available to your loved one.  n

By Wesley Young
Senior Solutions  
 Consulting
317-863-0213
wyins@aol.com
SeniorSolutions 
 Consulting.com

How to Pay for Your Care
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 Plain and simple, all of us are 
drawn like magnets to sensa-
tional headlines and stories  
of negative and shocking  
incidents, whether we  
believe the sources are  
trustworthy or not. Does  
it come as any surprise  
that, statistically, we are more 
attracted to grave, negative stories 
than to positive stories? Why do 
we “rubber-neck” on the highway 
when passing a motor vehicle ac-
cident? Why do some crave violent 
movies? Why are we inclined to 
feed on negative news day after 
day? 
 The answer to these questions is 
complex, but scientists have dem-
onstrated, when recording electri-
cal activity in the brain’s cerebral 
cortex, that the brain reacts more 
strongly to things it deems nega-
tive. As one author summarizes, 
“Nastiness just makes a bigger 
impact on our brains,” explaining 
that the “‘bad-news bias’… is at 
work in every sphere of our lives 
at all times.” In fact, the current 
24/7 news cycle that focuses on ex-
tremes of crime, weather, political 
unrest, famine, social injustice and 
other serious human concerns also 

impacts American attitudes, moods 
and behaviors in negative ways.
 That might not be a concern to you 
personally, but it’s worth thinking 
about, especially for caregivers who 
already face serious matters daily 
and really must stay positive to be 
well. In the interest of staving off 
depression and setting aside world 
problems that are out of any one 
caregiver’s control, may we offer a 
few recommendations? 
• Minimize exposure to bad 

news by turning off the TV!  
• Make sure you’re getting 

enough sleep (this is essen-
tial for maintaining a  
positive outlook).

• Stay connected socially,  
even if only on the phone or 
computer.

• Recognize your limitations 
— keep it simple and lower 
your expectations, without 
feeling guilty.

• Ask for help.
• Keep your sense of humor!  

A cheerful heart is good  
medicine, as the ancient 
proverb promises.

• Remember that caregiving is 
not your identity; maintain 
your sense of self outside of 
caregiving.

• Pause several times daily to 
take a few deep breaths and 
think of something you are 
thankful for.

• Seek professional help if you 
struggle with depression.

 The bad news here is that we must 
fight a strong inclination toward 
negativity, which can be harmful 
to ourselves and those around us. 
Although we have to work at being 
positive, achieving a consistent, 
positive mindset is possible and 
worth the effort. And that, friends, 
is good news.  n

By Kate Kunk, R.N.
Caregiver Options 
  Counselor
CICOA Aging &
  In-Home Solutions 

Why	We	Love	Bad	News		
and	How	to	Kick	the	Habit
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  Time is on my side. Someone tell the Rolling 
Stones that I have a bone to pick with them.  
Whenever I am running late or short on time,  
I playfully sing this tune to myself. I have to be 
honest and say that I don’t know the rest of the 
words to the song, but if I could make them up, 
the song would go something like this, “Time 
is on my side. Just kidding, no it’s not. I have 
a hundred things to do and such little time 
to do them in.” I know, writing lyrics isn’t my 
strength, so I won’t quit my job to go work for  
a record label anytime soon. 
  With the holidays in the not-so-distant past, 
you are probably starting this new year with 
a to-do list that is growing by the minute, but 
can you really get it all done or are you setting 
yourself up for failure by putting so much on 
your plate? 
  I want to offer four suggestions that work for 
me when I’m feeling overwhelmed and letting 
my task manager run my life.
  Practice mindfulness. When feeling stressed, 
be present. Check in and notice how your body 
feels. Are your shoulders tense? Take a deep 
breath and relax them. Notice the lights and 
sounds of your surroundings. Use these sensa-
tions to bring yourself back to the here and 
now, and refocus.
  You can’t do it all right now, and that’s OK. 
You might have 20 things to do, or 100 … but 
you can’t do all of them right now. You proba-

bly can’t do them all in the next 
hour. How many can 

you actually do 

right now? One, so focus on that one and give it 
your full attention. 
  Pick an important task to focus on. When 
we’re busy, we often get into the mode of doing 
a lot of small tasks quickly. It feels like we’re 
knocking a lot of things off the list, which can 
feel productive. But it’s just running around 
like a chicken without a head. If you’re going 
to focus on just one task, it’s best to make it 
a good one. That said, you still have to do the 
smaller tasks. Answer the emails, run errands, 
clean the house. Try to take care of those 
between the bigger tasks, as a way to take a 
break. The key is not to procrastinate on the 
bigger tasks by doing the smaller ones.
  Be present. Once you’ve picked an important 
task, set aside everything else for now. You 
can’t do them all now, so be here with the one 
you’ve chosen. Breathe. Set an intention: who 
are you doing this for, and why? Then let that 
intention stay with you as you focus on the 
task. Be present, notice how your body feels as 
you focus fully on this task. You may be asked 
to do something else but allow yourself to re-
turn to your original task and see it through to 
completion. 
  I hope that these tips will help you kick off a 
stress-free and productive 2019.   n

Warmly, 
Candace
candace@joyshouse.org

Candace Preston is Director of Caregiver 
Support Services at Joy’s House, provid-
ing exceptional adult day and caregiver 
services at two locations in Indianapolis. 
 
     Find out more at www.joyshouse.org or by calling  
            317-254-0828.

CAREGIVER	CROSSING
Prioritize Your Tasks to Reduce Stress
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  If you have ever thought about 
exploring your family history, now 
can be the perfect opportunity to 
take the next step. To get started, 
these four simple tips can help you 
unlock new understanding and 
make meaningful connections. You 
can also consider sharing these tips 
with loved ones so they can join in 
on the fun, too.
  Call Your Family
  In almost every family there is 
someone who knows all about 
the familial tree and history. You 
might be unsure of the exact date 
your grandparents were mar-
ried, but someone else may know. 
Building knowledge of your fam-
ily history can be an excuse to call 
your mom, your grandma or even 
your great aunt. They likely have 
stories and photos you don’t have 
and would likely be willing to share 
them.
  Start a Family Tree
  Starting a family tree can be the 
next step to learning about your 
family history. Building out your 

tree online can be simple with a 
service like Ancestry, which has 
been turning history into your 
story by transforming names into 
family and distant places into 
home for more than three decades. 
With more than 20 billion records 
and 3 million family history sub-
scribers, the service provides all 
the information and tools you need 
in one place to make discovery fun 
and easy. Enter what you know 
about yourself, your parents, your 
brothers and sisters then add your 
grandparents, aunts, uncles and 
cousins. If you aren’t sure about 
dates and places, make an edu-
cated guess then upload photos and 
stories. 
  Message Cousins
  As you continue to explore your 
family tree, you may find other 
relatives have already researched 
pieces and parts of your family 
tree. Maybe a fourth cousin has 
your common great-grandparents 
in their tree with photos and 
stories about their lives. Find out 

what other information they might 
know or share what you know 
about your branch of the family 
tree.
   Take a DNA Test
  DNA testing has revolutionized 
the way people discover family 
history. With a service like An-
cestryDNA, you become part of a 
genetic network that includes more 
than 10 million people. 
  In addition to providing ethnicity 
estimates, the service also com-
pares your DNA to the people in 
the network and matches you to 
anyone sharing enough DNA with 
you to point to a recent common 
ancestor within the last 8-10 gener-
ations. To make those connections 
even easier to find, attach that 
family tree you built to your DNA 
results, and find more information 
at Ancestry.com.  n

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Tips for Turning History into Your Story
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  Paying taxes can be unpleasant 
enough without scammers making 
it worse. Indiana Attorney General 
Curtis Hill is warning Hoosiers  
to beware of two types of scams 
that aim to take advantage of  
taxpayers. 
  Scenario 1:
  For many families, the New 
Year brings hope of long-awaited 
tax refunds. People may make 
plans to pay off debts or make sig-
nificant purchases. Unfortunately, 
tax-identity thieves may also be 
making plans to use those hard-
earned dollars themselves.   
  Tax-identify thieves 
use other people’s Social 
Security Numbers (SSNs) 
to file taxes and/or even ob-
tain jobs. Most victims ini-
tially will not even be 
aware that this has hap-
pened. Some will be noti-
fied upon e-filing that a tax 
return has already been 
filed using their SSN. 
  The Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC) has part-
nered with the Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA), 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
and the Treasury Inspector Gen-
eral to bring awareness and tools 
to help people protect themselves 
from tax-identity theft.   
  On their website – idtheftcenter.
org/tax-identity-theft-awareness-
week-2018/ -- the FTC has provided 
free webinars and other informa-
tion to learn what to do if you or 
someone you know needs assis-
tance with tax-identity theft or an 
IRS imposter scam. Information 
specifically dedicated to taxpay-
ers, military service members and 
small business operators can also 
be found on the site.
  The IRS has offered the following 
warning signs of possible tax-relat-
ed identity theft:

• More than one tax return 
was filed for you.

• You owe additional tax, 
have a refund offset or have 
had collection actions taken 
against you for a year you 
did not file a tax return.

• IRS records indicate you re-
ceived wages or other income 
from an employer for whom 
you did not work.

  Scenario 2:
  Hoosiers also must beware of  
imposters posing as IRS agents 
over the phone, demanding money 
and threatening legal action.

  Often, scammers know personal 
information such as individuals’ 
names and addresses. Hoosiers, 
particularly elders, too often are 
tricked into believing such phone 
calls are legitimate. They may 
provide sensitive information such 
as bank account or debit card 
information. In other instances, 
Hoosiers are told to wire money. 
They even are sometimes asked to 
purchase gift cards from supermar-
kets and call scammers back with 
the gift card numbers.
  Remember that the IRS will 
never: 

• Call to demand immediate 
payment.

• Demand that you pay taxes 
without giving you the  

opportunity to question or 
appeal the amount they say 
you owe.

• Require you to use a specific 
payment method for your 
taxes, such as a prepaid 
debit card.

• Ask for credit or debit card 
numbers over the phone.

• Threaten over the phone to 
have you arrested for not 
paying.

• Request payment by gift 
cards. 

  If you receive a call from some-
one claiming to be an IRS agent 

demanding money and/or 
threatening legal action, 
you should hang up. If an 
unknown caller leaves a 
voicemail claiming to be an 
IRS agent, do not call the 
number back.
  If you believe you have 
been the victim of any type 
of identity theft or scam, 
the Office of the Indiana 
Attorney General can 
help. Go to indianaconsum-
er.com or call 1-800-382-
5516 to file a complaint.  n

Office of the Indiana Attorney 
General – The Office of the Indiana 
Attorney General helps protect the 
rights, freedoms and safety of all 
Hoosiers. Attorney General Curtis 
T. Hill Jr. and his staff are dedi-
cated to meeting the state’s legal 
needs and serving the interests of 
Indiana citizens. The Attorney Gen-
eral pledges to aggressively pros-
ecute those who violate Indiana’s 
consumer protection laws through 
scams and other practices that all 
too often target elderly citizens. 

www.in.gov/attorneygeneral
Phone: (317) 232-6201 

Beware	of	Taxpayer	Scams
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For more information check us out online at  
OasisIndy.org and facebook.com/OasisIndy  
or call 317-396-3751.

Opportunities for Adults Age 50+ to 

Learn, Grow and Connect

  Most of us realize as we age that 
being fit and healthy is more than 
a cardiac workout – it’s having a 
healthy and active lifestyle that 
enriches the mind, body and spirit.
  Join the countless others who 
have discovered their Oasis.  The 
best kept secret in Indy!!
  At Oasis we offer over twenty-five 
different types of exercise classes 
in all four quadrants of the greater 
Indianapolis community.  You will 
find classes in Yoga, Tai Chi, Bal-
ance, Cardio, Dance, Strength and 
Flexibility, Muscle Toning, Buid-
ing Bones and even Small Group 
Fitness.  More importantly these 
classes are in a casual, comfortable 

environment with your peers – 
other folks who are part of the 50+ 
crowd!  Class sizes are limited and 
our trained instructors will custom-
ize to fit your needs – allowing for 
that arthritis, tricky knee or some 
other condition!
  Oasis is a national non-profit 
educational organization that 
offers exciting and informative 
lifelong learning classes for adults 
50+.  Call for a class catalog or go 
online today and discover a world 
with you in mind.  Programs and 
event offering include the arts, hu-
manities, technology, enrichment, 
health, wellness and educational 
travel.  Membership is free.  n

Are	You	50+?		
Find “your Oasis”  

and get a fresh, fun  
healthy start to 2019

––––––––––––––––	



11050 Presbyterian Drive | Indianapolis, IN 46236
317-823-6841 | westminstervillage.com

©2018, Westminster Village North, Inc., all rights reserved.

With options ranging from ranch and cottage homes to 
luxury and historic apartments, we have programs to fit 
most budgets. Call 317.823.6841 to learn more, or go to 
westminstervillage.com.

"Here we don't have to worry about our future. 
We're set for whatever lies ahead."

Imagine all of the comforts of a maintenance-free home 
located in a vibrant community offering convenient 
services and a neighborhood of new friends with whom to 
enjoy a variety of social activities. Welcome to Westminster 
Village North – where you'll find a wide range of 
independent living options to support your lifestyle needs 
today...plus the security of knowing your medical needs
will be taken care of when your health changes.



INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING MEMORY CARE

LIVE CARE-FREE  
with all utilities paid, convenient 
bus transportation, routine 
housekeeping and world-class 
hospitality services.

DINE LIKE ROYALTY  
with chef-prepared meals from the 
Savory SeasonsSM  dining program. 

STAY FIT & ACTIVE 
with a personal fitness coordinator  
in a state-of-the-art fitness center.

ENJOY PEACE OF MIND  
with 24-hour emergency response.

GET PLUGGED IN  
with a full calendar including classes, 
workshops, trips and outings.

CARMEL • 689 Pro Med Lane • (317) 616-0858   |  NEW PALESTINE • 4400 Terrace Drive • (317) 620-4551

WoodlandTerraceLiving.com



www.whisperhearingcenters.com

317-819-4545 

CHEERS
TO A NEW YEAR OF  
BETTER HEARING

Did you feel left out at the holidays, simply because you had difficulty 
understanding the conversation of others? 

Did you find yourself smiling and nodding in agreement because it was 
too difficult to follow the conversation? 

Have you begun to avoid these situations because they are too stressful? 
If you answered yes, it’s likely time to get your hearing checked. There’s no better time of year to 
make this a priority!

Whisper Hearing Centers’ knowledgeable audiologists will test your hearing, explain the results, 
and if needed, recommend a treatment that fits your lifestyle and budget. Whisper Hearing Centers 
looks forward to helping you hear better in 2018.

Avon 
317-217-2266 
1115 N. Ronald Reagan Pkwy, Ste 255 
Avon, IN 46123

Carmel 
317-819-4545 
11725 Illinois Street, Suite 447 
Carmel, IN 46032

Greencastle 
765-658-2713 
1542 S. Bloomington Street 
Greencastle, IN 46135

Greenfield 
317-462-0580 
1 Memorial Square, Suite 230 
Greenfield, IN 46140

Greenwood 
317-807-0727 
2020 S. SR 135, Suite 333 
Greenwood, IN 46143

Indy – Downtown 
317-962-5690 
1801 N. Senate Bloulevard, Suite 548 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Indy – Nora 
317-819-4546 
1070 E. 86th Street, Suite 72C 
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Indy – Northeast 
317-621-2282 
8040 Clearvista Parkway, Suite 350 
Indianapolis, IN 46256

Indy – South 
317-865-2337 
5255 E. Stop 11 Road, Suite 405 
Indianapolis, IN 46237

Kokomo 
765-455-3857 
2350B S. Dixon Road, Suite 415 
Kokomo, IN 46902

Martinsville 
317-865-2337 
2200 John R. Wooden Dr., Suite 205 
Martinsville, IN 4615

Mooresville 
317-865-2337 
1001 Hadley Road, Suite 140  
Mooresville, Indiana 46158 

Noblesville 
317-674-0183 
18051 River Avenue, Suite 104 
Noblesville, IN 46062

Shelbyville 
317-421-1868, ext. 4284 
2451 Intelliplex Drive, Suite 250 
Shelbyville, IN 46176
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